3M™ 360 Encompass™ Professional System


3M 360 Encompass Professional increases coding accuracy, productivity and compliance while also decreasing denial rates—and we have the results to prove it:

- **West coast academic health system** – Live since August 2017
  - 96% clean claim rate (increased by 15-20%)
  - 95% accuracy rate
  - 70% increase in productivity rate in radiology
  - 35% increase in productivity rate in procedural areas

- **Southern health system** – Live since August 2017
  - 2 lag day reduction
  - 0 missing hospital rounding charges

- **Southwest academic medical center** – Live since May 2018
  - 3-5 lag day reduction
  - 23% increase in total charges captured/RVUs
  - 27% increase in coded encounters

Technology makes it possible. People make it happen.

Technology adoption can come with challenges for organizations. 3M’s Business Process Advisory Services provides qualified experts to help healthcare organizations manage change, build coder competence and set the stage for success.

Want to see if the 3M 360 Encompass Professional System is right for you?

[Click here to learn more](#) about the 3M 360 Encompass Professional System and our advisory services, call 800-367-2447 or visit us at [www.3m.com/his](http://www.3m.com/his) today.

*Results based on 3M client’s initial beta findings.
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